Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Employment is considered beneficial to health and well-being when occupational hazards are controlled \[[@CR1]\]. Two types of work-related disease have been described by the World Health Organization: (1) 'occupational diseases' which occur as a direct result of workplace-specific exposures and (2) 'multifactorial diseases' which describe diseases that occur in the general population, but may be exacerbated or partially caused by workplace exposures \[[@CR1]\]. The last few decades have produced an increasing number of studies suggesting that type two diabetes (T2DM) and cardiovascular disease (CVD) are multifactorial work-related diseases. Examples of occupational exposures associated with a disproportionate risk of poor cardiometabolic health include shift work \[[@CR2]\], long working hours \[[@CR3]\], and job strain \[[@CR4]\].

It has been estimated that about a third of daily calorie intake is consumed in the workplace \[[@CR5]\]. Therefore, diet should be an important consideration in the relationship between workplace exposures with cardiometabolic disease risk. The role of diet in the aetiology of cardiometabolic disease development and mortality is well established \[[@CR6]\], with dietary modification central to the primary prevention and management of CVD and T2DM \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\].

The two foremost food-based dietary patterns that have shown to be beneficial in the management of cardiometabolic disease risk are the Mediterranean diet and the dietary approaches to stop hypertension diet (DASH) \[[@CR9]\]. Dietary scores have been developed to measure dietary intake against these two dietary patterns in large cohort studies. Although both scores estimate a similar cardiometabolic disease risk reduction, it has been suggested that DASH captures the dietary characteristics related to T2DM to a greater extent than other diet quality scores \[[@CR10]\]. Additionally, a meta-analysis of 20 randomised controlled trials of the DASH diet in the management metabolic risk found that in addition to a significant lowering of blood pressure, the DASH diet showed positive effects in the lowering of LDL cholesterol \[[@CR11]\]. The DASH dietary pattern is characterised by high fruit, vegetable, low fat dairy and wholegrain intakes with low red meat, sugar-sweetened beverage and salt intakes \[[@CR12]\].

To manage the increasing burden of cardiometabolic disease, public health strategies need to take account of wider environmental exposures as well as individual health behaviours. There is, therefore, a growing need to understand the relative influence of factors within different environments, such as the workplace, on dietary choice \[[@CR13]\]. Research examining the relationship between occupational exposures and diet is currently lacking in large occupational groups in the UK.

The British police force employs over 250 000 men and women \[[@CR14]\] across a range of job roles and geographical regions with varying working hour arrangements; however to date the diet, occupational, lifestyle and the cardiometabolic health of this large occupational group in the UK has not been studied. The Airwave Health Monitoring Study is a longitudinal study of British police force employees launched in 2004, with 42,112 participants enrolled at the end of 2012 \[[@CR15]\]. Since April 2007, a sub-sample of participants completed a 7-day estimated weighted food diary (*n* = 15,404). The aims of this paper are to (1) measure the sex-specific association between diet quality determined Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) score and cardiometabolic risk and (2) identify employee characteristics associated with reporting a dietary pattern associated with elevated cardiometabolic disease risk.

Subjects and methods {#Sec2}
====================

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

We conducted a cross-sectional study using baseline data collected as part of the Airwave Health Monitoring Study between 2007 and 2012. The Airwave Health Monitoring Study was open to all police forces in Great Britain, recruitment procedures and baseline characteristics have been described previously \[[@CR15]\]. For the purpose of the present study, we included participants who had baseline dietary data available at the end of December 2015. We excluded participants with self-reported chronic disease diagnosis: angina, heart disease, angina, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cancer, chronic liver disease, thyroid disease and/or previous stroke (*n* = 322) as these diseases may affect cardiometabolic markers of interest. The present study sample (*n* = 5527) was comparable across key characteristics the total study sample (*n* = 42,112) \[[@CR15]\]. The Airwave Health Monitoring Study is approved by the National Health Service Multi-site Research Ethics Committee (MREC/13/NW/0588).

Assessment of dietary intake {#Sec4}
----------------------------

Dietary intake was measured using 7-day estimated weighted food diaries. Participants were provided with written instructions and requested to provide details on cooking methods, brand names and portion sizes. To aid portion size estimation, photographs based on those developed by Nelson et al. were provided \[[@CR16]\]. Calculation of nutritional intake was conducted using Dietplan6.7 software (Forestfield Software Ltd, Horsham, UK) which was based on the McCance and Widdowson's 6th Edition Composition of Foods UK Nutritional Dataset (UKN). A team of trained coders 'coded' the diaries (matching of food and drink items recorded to a UKN database code and a portion size) follwing a study-specific standard protocol \[[@CR17]\]. All coders were qualified nutritionists, dietitians or working towards a nutrition qualification. Mean energy intake (kcal/day) was derived from total energy intake divided by the number of complete food diary days. Energy-adjusted intakes (percentage contribution to total energy intake) were calculated for key macronutrient (total carbohydrate, non-milk extrinsic sugars, total fat, saturated fat, protein and alcohol). The Goldberg method was applied to estimate prevalence of energy intake misreporting \[[@CR18]\]. The methodology applied and the results of estimated energy misreporting in this cohort have previously been reported in detail \[[@CR17]\]. In the present study, we conducted sensitivity analyses to explore if energy intake misreporting among the Airwave Health Monitoring Study participants was a potential source of bias in the relationship between diet quality and cardiometabolic risk.

Diet quality measurement {#Sec5}
------------------------

Mean daily intakes were calculated for 'positive' and 'negative' food groups (g/day) and sodium (mg/day) for each participant (positive food groups: Whole grains, low fat dairy, total fruit, vegetables excluding white potatoes, nuts, legumes and seeds; negative food groups: sugar-sweetened beverages, processed red meat and sodium) Supplementary Table S1 details the food group descriptions. The DASH scores were calculated as described by Fung et al. \[[@CR12]\]. Participants were stratified by sex and the quintile (Q) of intake for each food group calculated using the following quintile score system. For positive food groups: Q1 = 1 point, Q2 = 2 points, Q3 = 3 points, Q4 = 4 points, Q5 = 5 points and for negative food groups reverse scoring was applied: Q1 = 5 points, Q2 = 4 points, Q3 = 3 points, Q4 = 2 points, Q5 = 1 point. The score ranges from 8 to 40, with a higher score thus corresponds to a more healthy diet pattern. Supplementary Table S2 shows the quintile cut-offs used to calculate the DASH score for the present study.

Anthropometric, blood pressure and biochemical measurements {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Enrolled participants attended a regional health-screening clinic. Trained research nurses used a standard protocol to conduct all clinical examinations as described previously \[[@CR15]\]. Briefly, venous blood samples were drawn in the non-fasted state. Samples were processed on site and then transported (stored in a thermoporter at 0--4 °C) for processing at a designated study laboratory. Assays (HDL, non-HDL cholesterol, high sensitivity-C-reactive protein and HbA1c) were performed using serum, with the exception of HbA1c, which used whole EDTA blood samples (IL 650 analyser Instrumentation Laboratory, Bedford, Massachusetts, USA). Sitting blood pressure was measured using the Omron HEM 705-CP digital BP monitor (Omron Health Care). Three measurements were taken 30 s apart and the average recorded. Body weight was measured to the nearest 0.05 kg using digital scales (Marsden digital weighing scale). Standing height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm (Marsden H226 portable stadiometer). Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight (kg)/weight (m^2^). Waist circumference was measured between the lower rib margin and the iliac crest in the mid-axillary line using a Wessex-finger/joint measure tape (Seca 201, Seca).

Definition of cardiometabolic risk {#Sec7}
----------------------------------

For each participant, cardiometabolic risk was estimated based on the presence (yes/no) of five established risk parameters: (1) central adiposity (waist circumference ≥ 94 cm for men and ≥ 80 cm for women), (2) dyslipidaemia (HDL of \< 1.0 mmol/L for men or \< 1.3 mmol/L for women, and/or non-HDL ≥ 4.0 mmol/L, and/or prescribed lipid lowering medication), (3) elevated blood pressure (systolic ≥ 130 mmHg and/or diastolic ≥ 85 mmHg, and/or prescribed hypotensive medication), (4) inflammation (Hs-CRP ≥ 3 mg/L \< 10 mg/L) and (5) impaired blood glucose control (HbA1c ≥ 5.7% and/or prescribed medication for glucose control). Increased cardiometabolic risk was defined as having three or more of these risk factors. Medication descriptions were matched to British National Formulary category and clinical indication determined.

Employee characteristics {#Sec8}
------------------------

Information on occupational, lifestyle, medical history, socioeconomic and, demographic factors was collected during the health-screen visit using a structured on-line questionnaire. Total working hours (including usual weekly overtime) was classified into categories (\< 40, 41 to 48, ≥ 49 h per week) based on previous research \[[@CR3]\]. Job descriptors were collapsed from 31 to 2 categories of 'work environment' based on predominant working environment (mobile, or office based). Job strain dimensions were measured using a four-point Likert scale in response to six job content statements derived from the Karosek Job Content Questionnaire \[[@CR19]\]. The quadrant approach was used to define job-strain \[[@CR20]\]: high (low control, high demand), active (high control, high demand), passive (low, control, low demand), and low strain (high control, low demand). Physical activity information was collected using The International Physical Activity Questionnaire Short Form (IPAQ-SF) \[[@CR21]\] which calculates metabolic equivalent (MET) minutes per week across three exercise domains (walking, moderate and vigorous) with participants categorised as undertaking a high, moderate or low level of activity \[[@CR22]\]. Weekly TV viewing time was recorded as part of the lifestyle questionnaire in multiples of 15 min, and hours sitting per weekday were recorded in 5-h intervals. These variables were categorised into three groups (high, moderate and low) based on tertile cut-off values (TV viewing hours per week: low \< 6, moderate 6 to 15, high \> 15; weekly hours sitting on weekdays: low \< 20, moderate 20 to 40, high \> 40).

Statistical analysis {#Sec9}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were undertaken using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). To assess differences between two groups, independent *t* tests were used for data with a normal distribution (mean and standard deviation presented) and Mann--Whitney *U* tests were used otherwise (median and inter quartile range presented). Associations across categorical variables were analysed using Chi-Squared test (*χ* ^2^) with post-hoc comparisons conducted to determine the difference between subgroups \[[@CR23]\]. To correct for multiple comparisons, the Bonferroni method was applied. As there were significant differences in occupational and lifestyle factors between men and women, we stratified all further analyses by sex. We used logistic regression to estimate the odds of having three or more markers of cardiometabolic risk per quintile of DASH score. The linear contrast function (SAS software) was used to test the presence of a linear trend (*P* ~trend~) across the five ascending categories of DASH score (based on quintile ranges presented in Supplementary Table 3) and the association of having three or more cardiometabolic risk markers. Orthogonal polynomial coefficients (SAS function: PROC IML) were generated and applied to the contrast statement to correct for the unequal spacing between median values of each quintile of DASH score. Established confounding variables were included in the two models: (1) minimally adjusted: age (continuous), (2) fully adjusted: age plus categorical variables: physical activity, smoking status, education, TV viewing, job strain, menopause status (women only) and continuous variables: mean energy intake and mean alcohol g/day. Where a high level of collinearity was indicated between confounding variables (hours sitting and TV viewing, working hours and job strain) the variable explaining the greatest amount of variability was retained in the model. Due to the level of missing data for employment rank and work environment, these variables were not included in the multivariable analyses to maintain analytical sample size. Body mass index (BMI) was included in a separate model (continuous variable) as it potentially lies on the causal pathway between diet and markers of cardiometabolic health. Second, we used logistic regression to investigate the employee characteristics associated with consuming a poor quality diet (classified in the lowest DASH score group). Initially, we conducted bivariate logistic regression to determine the relationship between poor diet quality (yes, no) with each covariate. We then adjusted for established predictors of diet quality based on previous studies (age, smoking status, household income, physical activity, marital status, education, TV viewing, and country). Odds ratios (OR) are presented with corresponding 95% confidence intervals (95% CI).

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Population characteristics {#Sec11}
--------------------------

The characteristics of the population sample by sex are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. From the 5527 participants included in the present study 60.3% were male, men were significantly older than women: 42.4 ± 8.9 vs. 39.5 ± 9.5 years, *p* \< 0.0001. There were significant differences between men and women for all occupational characteristics measured, with men more likely to be in higher rank (8.8 vs. 2.6%, *p* \< 0.0001), and have mobile job roles (58.7 vs. 45.1%, *p* \< 0.0001) and work 49 h or more per week (26.2 vs. 12.5%, *p* \< 0.0001). Women were more likely to be classified as having no markers of cardiometabolic risk compared to men (9.1 vs. 18.0%), while men were more likely to be classified as having three or more elevated risk markers (41.4 vs. 24.8%). Of those participants that had three or more risk factors, 84% men and 95% women, had central adiposity as one of the risk factors. Waist circumference was strongly correlated with BMI for men and women (Partial Pearson Correlation, age adjusted: men *r* = 0.84, *p* \< 0.0001, women *r* = 0.88, *p* \< 0.0001).

Table 1Comparison of demographic, lifestyle and occupational characteristics across men and women in the Airwave Health Monitoring Study cohort (*n* 5527)WomenMen*P*\**N*, %219539.7333260.3Age, years, mean SD39.59.542.48.9\< 0.0001*N*, % White215398.1322296.8 Relationship status\< 0.0001  Cohabiting45121.346414.1  Married21610.22196.7  Single104649.5237572.2  Divorced/separated40119.02307.0  Missing8144 Education0.006  Left school before taking GCSE743.41554.7  GCSE or equivalent61127.8102330.7  Vocational qualifications1607.32407.2  A levels / Highers or equivalent71832.7107932.4  Bachelor Degree or equivalent47721.763719.1  Postgraduate qualifications1557.11975.9 Annual household income\< 0.0001  Less than £32,00058026.42988.9  £32,000--£47,99924611.239011.7  £48,000--£57,99969831.8147044.1  £58,000--£77,99942819.584925.5  More than £ 78,00024311.13249.7Employment (force) country\< 0.0001  England162974.5229969.2  Scotland31014.264719.5  Wales24811.337711.4  Missing89 Rank\< 0.0001  Non-ranked police staff/other109957.261221.0  Police Constable/ Sergeant77140.1198368.2  Inspector/Chief Inspector or above502.62558.8  Other30.2592.0  Missing272*12.042312.7* Work environment\< 0.0001  Mainly office duties68954.999841.3  Mainly mobile duties56645.1141758.7  Missing/unclassified94042.891727.5 Total hours worked per week\< 0.0001  ≤ 40 h138763.2119735.9  41--48 h53324.3126337.9  ≥ 4927512.587226.2 Job Strain\< 0.0001  Low (high control, low demand)57026.0107932.4  Passive (low control, low demand)55525.358517.6  Active (high demand, high control)53824.595228.6  High (high demand, low control) (N, %)53224.271621.5 Physical activity†\< 0.0001  Low31414.334610.4  Moderate106148.3145543.7  High82037.4153145.9 Smoking status\< 0.0001  Never smoker148968.1233370.3  Former smoker47221.675322.7  Current smoker22710.42347.1  Missing172 Sleep\< 0.0001  5 h or less1406.41655.0  6 h47121.5100530.2  7 h90341.1144843.5  8 h58626.762418.7  9 h or more954.3892.7  Missing1 Sitting (total weekdays)0.09  Low (\< 20 h)70732.2102330.7  Moderate (20--40 h)86239.3126738.0  High (\> 40 h)62628.5104231.3 Weekly TV viewing\< 0.0001  Low (\< 6 h)76734.985825.7  Moderate (6--15 h)96343.9150645.2  High (\> 15 h)46521.196829.1 Elevated cardiometabolic risk  Waist circumference^a^113051.5161048.30.021  Dyslipidaemia^b^50923.2178453.4\< 0.0001  Blood pressure^c^73533.5228868.7\< 0.0001  Blood glucose^d^96343.9128038.4\< 0.0001  Inflammation (CRP)^e^35716.335510.7\< 0.0001 No. cardiometabolic risk markers\< 0.0001  Nil39518.03029.1  One69831.875522.7  Two55625.389426.8  Three34715.883024.9  Four1526.947114.1  Five472.1802.4 Body mass index\< 0.0001  Healthy (\< 25 kg/m^2^)111050.672121.6  Over weight (25--30 kg/m^2^)75234.3184555.4  Obese (\> 30 kg/m^2^)33315.276623.0*SD* standard deviation, *GCSE* general certificate of Secondary Education, *EI* energy intake\*Student *t* test compared mean values between male and female participants. Chi-squared test compared differences between men and women for categorical variables, missing data was not included in the analyses, overall p value for Chi-square test presented. † METS metabolic equivalents, classification by IPAQ guidelines (21)^a^Waist circumference: ≥94 cm (men) ≥ 80 cm (women);^b^Dyslipidaemia HDL: \<1.0 mmol/L (men); \<1.3 mmol/L (women) and/or Non HDL ≥ 4 mmol/L and/or Reported diagnosed dyslipidaemia and/or self-reported lipid lowering medication^c^Blood pressure Systolic ≥ 130 mmHg and/or diastolic ≥ 85 mmHg and/or self-reported diagnosed hypertension and/or taking hypotensive medication^d^Blood glucose HbA1c ≥ 5.7% and/or self-reported diagnosed diabetes and/or taking medication for glucose control^e^Inflammation C-reactive protein ≥ 3 mg/L \< 10 mg/L, 39 participants had missing or CRP values above 10 mg/L

Dietary descriptive statistics {#Sec12}
------------------------------

There were significant differences between sources of energy intake between men and women. Women derived more energy from carbohydrates (48.0 ± 7.1 vs. 46.7 ± 6.9%, *p* \< 0.0001) and non-milk extrinsic sugars (12.3 ± 5.2 vs. 11.6 ± 4.9%, *p* \< 0.0001), while men obtained more energy from alcohol (4.4 IQR 7.6 vs. 2.9 IQR 6.6%, *p* \< 0.0001). With the exception of whole grains and sodium, there were significant differences between energy-adjusted intakes across all food groups and dietary fibre, Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Women consumed more, low fat dairy per 1000 kcal than men, while men consumed more red meat (including processed meat) per 1000 kcal. Women consumed diets with a higher concentration of fruit, vegetables, legumes, dairy and sugar-sweetened beverages (g/1000 kcal) compared to men.

Table 2Dietary intakes of men and women in the Airwave Health Monitoring Study (*n* 5527)Women *(n* = 2352)Men (*n* = 3497)DASH score, median (range)249--38249--39Mean, SD*P*Mean daily energy intake, kcal16743862077473\< 0.0001Energy density food kcal/g1.50.41.60.4\< 0.0001% energy intake: total fat33.85.733.55.40.08% energy intake: saturated fat12.42.912.32.80.67% energy intake: protein17.03.417.23.40.028% energy intake: carbohydrate48.07.146.76.9\< 0.0001% energy intake NMEs12.35.211.64.9\< 0.0001Median, IQR% energy intake: alcohol^a^2.96.64.47.6\< 0.0001NSP g/1000 kcal7.12.96.62.7\< 0.0001DASH score food group intakes Fruit g/1000 kcal77.795.565.785.6\< 0.0001 Vegetables g/1000 kcal79.757.559.343.2\< 0.0001 Legumes g/1000 kcal11.715.410.913.00.031 Whole grains g/1000 kcal19.428.119.032.00.79 Low fat dairy g/1000 kcal96.691.892.483.30.008 Red meat g/1000 kcal49.546.774.154.4\< 0.0001 Sugar sweetened beverages g/1000 kcal34.7110.929.4103.00.017 Sodium mg/1000 kcal/day144940714,603730.24*N*, %Discretionary salt usage^b^0.19No salt added99952.9140751.2Salt added either table or cooking50626.874227.0Salt added both table and cooking22912.139014.2Salt substitute used1558.22087.6Student *t* test compared mean values between male and female participants, Mann--Whitney *U* test compared median values between male and female participants and Chi-squared test to compare differences between men and women across categorical variables*IQR* interquartile range, *NME* non-milk extrinsic sugars, *NSP* non-starch polysaccharides (estimated from Englyst values).^a^Includes non-consumers^b^Salt questionnaire completed by 4636 (missing data not included in analyses)

DASH score and cardiometabolic risk {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------

Logistic regression analyses showed a dose--response relationship across quintiles of DASH score and the odds of having three or more markers of cardiometabolic risk for men and women (*p* trend \< 0.0001), Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The association remained for men and women in the lowest DASH score group with an OR of 1.84 (95% CI 1.43, 2.38) and 1.92 (95% CI 1.35, 2.84), respectively, for recording three or more cardiometabolic risk factors. There was an attenuation of the OR following further adjustment for BMI (men: OR 1.50, 95% CI 1.12, 2.00; women: OR 1.84, 95% CI 1.19, 2.97), however, the significant dose--response relationship across quintile groups of DASH score and three or more metabolic risk factors were maintained.

Table 3Odds ratio of having three or more markers of metabolic risk per quintile of DASH score: men(*n* = 3278) and women (*n* = 2139)Cases/*N*Minimal adjusted^b^Fully adjusted^a^Fully adjusted^a^ + BMIOR(95% CI)OR(95% CI)OR(95% CI)Men Ref: Q5 (healthiest)235/6361.001.001.00 Q4265/6581.24(0.98, 1.57)1.19(0.93, 1.50)1.10(0.84, 1.44) Q3330/7631.62(1.29, 2.03)1.54(1.22, 1.92)1.32(1.02, 1.71) Q2271/6401.72(1.36, 2.19)1.52(1.19, 1.94)1.22(0.92, 1.60) Q1 (unhealthiest)256/5812.16(1.67, 2.77)1.84(1.43, 2.38)1.50(1.12, 2.00) *p* trend***\< 0.0001***\< ***0.0001**0.006***Women Ref: Q5 (healthiest)87/4061.001.001.00 Q4107/4441.39(0.98, 1.95)1.35(0.92, 1.92)1.35(0.91, 2.02) Q3126/4731.85(1.32, 2.60)1.82(1.29, 2.58)1.74(1.17, 2.57) Q2108/4381.84(1.30, 2.61)1.72(1.21, 2.48)1.57(1.04, 2.35) Q1 (unhealthiest)103/3782.21(1.53, 3.19)1.92(1.35, 2.84)1.84(1.19, 2.97)* p* trend\< ***0.0001**0.0003**0.005****BMI* body mass index, *CI* confidence intervals, *OR* odds ratio24 participants did not have Hs-CRP available for metabolic risk calculation. Total cases = 1357/327815 participants did not have Hs-CRP available for metabolic risk calculation. Total cases = 531/2139^a^Fully adjusted: age + physical activity, smoking status, education and TV viewing, job strain, continuous variables: mean energy intake and mean alcohol g/day. Women additionally adjusted for menopause status^b^Minimal adjusted = age at health screen

Predictors of poor quality diet pattern {#Sec14}
---------------------------------------

In bivariate logistic regression household income was associated with poor diet quality (lowest fifth of DASH score distribution) in men but not in women, though in men the negative association observed in the highest income brackets did not remain significant after adjustment for established predictors of diet quality (age, education, household income, marital status, geographical region, smoking and TV viewing). Advancing age was associated with reduced odds of having a poor diet as was being in the highest category for physical activity. The highest category of education (bachelor degree or higher) was negatively associated with poor diet quality, and remained significant after adjustment (bachelor degree or higher vs. GCSE or below: men: OR 0.53 95% CI 0.41, 0.70; women: OR 0.43 95% CI 0.31, 0.60). For men and women geographical region and smoking status were positively associated with poor diet quality (Scotland vs. England: men: OR 1.88 95% CI 1.53, 2.32; women: OR 1.49 95% CI 1.11, 2.00; current vs. never smoker men: OR 1.90 95% CI 1.41, 2.58, women: OR 3.35 95% CI 2.47, 4.55), Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. These associations remained significant after adjustment for established predictors of diet quality. High and passive job strain (vs. low) was associated with increased odds of having a poor diet for men, though after adjustment only high job strain reminded significant (OR 1.38 95% CI 1.06, 1.58). Working 49 h or more per week (compared to \< 40 h) was associated with poorer diet quality in men and women (men OR 1.53 95% CI 1.21, 1.92; women: OR 1.53 95% CI 1.12, 2.09), this only remained significant for men after adjustment. For men, the trend across ascending groups of working hours and increased cardiometabolic risk was significant (*P* ~trend~ = 0.037).

Table 4Odds ratio (OR) of being in the lowest DASH diet quality group for men and women (*n* 5527)WomenMenUnadjusted^a^Adjusted^b^Unadjusted^c^Adjusted^d^OR(95% CI)*P*\*OR(95% CI)*P*\*OR(95% CI)*P*\*OR(95% CI)*P*\*Age (per 5 year increase)0.79(0.740.82)0.74(0.680.80)0.77(0.730.82)0.76(0.710.81)Relationship status-------- Ref: Cohabiting1.001.001.001.00 Divorced/separated/other0.56(0.360.88)0.83(0.491.41)0.71(0.481.06)1.00(0.641.56) Married0.62(0.470.82)0.91(0.661.25)0.58(0.460.74)0.77(0.591.03) Single1.09(0.791.50)1.09(0.751.60)1.17(0.821.68)1.17(0.781.73)Education0.8280.3120.0250.208 Ref: GCSE or below1.001.001.001.00 Vocational qualifications0.95(0.671.47)0.67(0.411.08)1.32(0.941.84)1.10(0.771.56) A levels/highers or equivalent0.92(0.711.20)0.68(0.500.91)1.07(0.871.32)0.83(0.651.04) Bachelor degree or higher0.68(0.510.91)0.43(0.310.60)0.74(0.580.94)0.53(0.410.70)Annual household income0.8180.0320.4650.973 Ref: less than £32,0001.001.001.001.00 £32,000--£47,9990.88(0.601.29)1.00(0.651.53)0.96(0.661.40)1.07(0.711.61) £48,000--£57,9990.91(0.691.20)1.03(0.721.44)0.95(0.701.29)1.07(0.751.53) £58,000--£79,9990.89(0.641.22)0.94(0.631.43)0.69(0.490.97)0.84(0.581.23) More than £78,0000.64(0.420.97)0.90(0.551.46)0.64(0.420.98)0.93(0.591.48)Total hours worked per week0.7760.8360.0040.037 Ref: ≤ 40 h1.001.001.001.00 \> 40 \< 48 h1.04(0.801.35)0.97(0.721.30)1.37(1.111.70)1.23(0.971.53) \> 49 h1.53(1.122.09)1.33(0.931.91)1.53(1.211.92)1.36(1.061.75)Employment (force) country-------- Ref: England1.001.001.001.00 Scotland1.49(1.112.00)1.90(1.382.63)1.88(1.532.32)2.25(1.802.81) Wales1.04(0.731.48)1.00(0.681.46)1.11(0.831.48)1.24(0.921.69)Rank0.4210.7720.1160.703 Ref: Police staff1.001.001.001.00 Police constable/sergeant1.10(0.871.40)1.04(0.791.38)1.22(0.951.56)0.95(0.711.26) Inspector/chief inspector or above0.82(0.381.78)1.82(0.794.26)0.77(0.521.14)0.98(0.631.53)Job strain0.7030.6390.0740.433 Ref: Low (high control, low demand)1.001.001.001.00 Passive (low control, low demand)1.09(0.811.45)1.01(0.721.42)1.41(1.081.84)1.16(0.881.59) Active (high demand, high control)0.84(0.611.16)0.85(0.601.22)1.27(0.991.61)1.24(0.971.79) High (high demand, low control)1.34(1.001.81)1.13(0.821.57)1.66(1.302.12)1.38(1.061.58)Work environment-------- Ref: Mainly office duties1.001.001.001.00 Mainly mobile duties1.26(0.961.67)0.83(0.601.15)1.71(1.382.12)1.16(0.911.47)Physical activity/week0.3260.1810.9100.808 Ref: Low1.001.001.001.00 Moderate0.86(0.631.16)0.80(0.581.10)1.02(0.761.35)1.04(0.771.40) High0.51(0.370.72)0.48(0.340.69)0.58(0.430.78)0.60(0.440.82)Smoking status0.0680.0370.1500.997 Ref: Never smoker1.001.001.001.00 Former smoker1.29(0.981.69)1.37(1.021.83)0.85(0.671.06)1.00(0.791.27) Current smoker3.35(2.474.55)3.07(2.194.29)1.9(1.412.58)1.71(1.232.37)Sleep0.2030.2880.2450.562 5 h or less1.001.001.001.00 6 h0.98(0.601.61)0.92(0.541.58)0.80(0.541.20)0.81(0.521.24) 7 h0.98(0.611.55)0.99(0.601.64)0.74(0.501.09)0.69(0.451.06) 8 h0.98(0.611.59)0.81(0.481.38)0.73(0.481.12)0.69(0.441.09) 9 h or more1.92(1.043.56)1.6(0.823.13)0.85(0.441.61)0.61(0.301.23)Weekly hours sitting (weekdays)0.7080.7600.3560.533 Ref: Low (\< 20 h)1.001.001.001.00 Moderate (20--40 h)0.95(0.731.23)1.05(0.781.39)1.11(0.891.37)1.08(0.861.35) High (\> 40 h)1.03(0.781.36)1.18(0.861.62)0.90(0.711.13)0.87(0.681.12)TV viewing, hour per week0.9780.455\< 0.001\< 0.001 Ref: Low (\< 6 h)1.001.001.001.00 Moderate (6--15 h)1.00(0.781.28)1.11(0.851.46)1.51(1.201.92)1.65(1.292.12) High (\> 15 h)1.17(0.871.57)1.27(0.921.76)1.57(1.222.02)1.74(1.332.28)*GCSE* General Certificate of Secondary Education, *EI* energy intake\**P* value for trend (region, work environment and marital status not calculated as no rank).Women: ^a^397/2195 classified as recoding a 'poor diet quality', with exception of rank/work environment 342/1861 due to missing data against these variables (detailed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"})^b^Adjusted for age, education, household income, marital status, physical activity, region, smoking status, and daily TV viewing; 369/2099 classified as recording a 'poor diet quality' due to missing data, with exception of rank/work environment 321/1788 due to missing data against these variables (detailed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"})Men: ^c^590/3332 classified as recording a 'poor diet quality', with exception of rank/work environment 527/2865 due to missing data against these variables (detailed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"})^d^Adjusted for age, education, household income, marital status, physical activity, region, smoking status and daily TV viewing, 577/3267 classified as recording a 'poor diet quality' due to missing data, with exception of rank/work environment 518/2814 due to missing data against these variables (detailed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"})

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

The present study demonstrated that diet quality determined by DASH score to be negatively associated with cardiometabolic risk within British police force employees. Employees in the lowest fifth of DASH score distribution had increased odds of cardiometabolic risk independent of other lifestyle factors and BMI. This study has also identified that a poor dietary score was also associated with other negative lifestyle behaviours (inactivity, smoking and TV viewing). Furthermore, employees reporting long working hours and high job strain (for men) had increased odds of reporting a dietary intake that was associated with cardiometabolic risk.

Previous studies in German and US police officers have observed the prevalence of metabolic syndrome to be higher in this occupational group compared to the general population \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. In the present study, two-fifths of male police force employees had three or more cardiometabolic risk factors. This is higher than the estimated prevalence of metabolic syndrome for the general European population of \~ 20--30% \[[@CR26]\]. However, the prevalence amongst women in the present study was comparable to those reported in the general European population. The difference in the prevalence of increased metabolic risk may be due to the criteria applied in the present study (excluding triglycerides as unavailable and inclusion of CRP). Although the cardiometabolic scoring system used in the present study has not been validated to predict future cardiometabolic disease, it contains markers of risk (non-HDL and Hs-CRP) previously independently associated with cardiometabolic risk, and therefore, addresses the limitations of the metabolic syndrome definition previously cited by The CardioMetabolic Health Alliance \[[@CR27]\].

There were clear dietary differences across men and women, with female police employees more likely to report a diet with a higher concentration of fruit and vegetables, and lower concentration of processed and red meat. This observation supports a previous study that also reported that women more likely make healthier choices (higher fruit and vegetable intake with lower intake of high fat foods) compared to men \[[@CR28]\]. The differences in dietary intakes between men and women are likely to be multifactorial \[[@CR28]\], but within the Airwave Health Monitoring Study cohort may relate to shorter working hours or different job roles allowing female employees more control over dietary choices.

Despite DASH being commonly applied to US cohorts and its recommendation by the American Heart Association, to date the DASH score has not been widely applied to UK cohorts to determine cardiometabolic health \[[@CR11]\]. In the present study, classification of reporting a poorer quality dietary pattern (being in the lowest fifth for DASH score) was characterised by a total fat, saturated fat and NME intake above UK dietary guidelines, high intakes of alcohol, and less than two portions of fruit and vegetables per day (Supplementary Table S3). The present study found that those in the lowest quintile of DASH score had over double the odds of having three or more metabolic risk markers compared to those in the highest DASH score category (age adjusted). The relationship across DASH score groups showed a dose--response with only slight attenuation in the strength of association after adjusting for other lifestyle factors (smoking, physical activity, TV viewing, energy intake) and BMI. The observation that DASH score was negatively associated with having three or more cardiometabolic risk markers is in agreement with a previous study in Iranian nurses that found participants in the highest DASH score tertile had 81% lower odds of metabolic syndrome \[[@CR29]\]. In conjunction with a recent trial in the UK conferring the DASH diet adaptability and acceptability to a UK population \[[@CR30]\] our observations suggest that the DASH diet could provide an effective intervention to improve cardiometabolic risk profile of police force employees and potentially the general UK population.

In agreement with previous studies in European populations, we observed advancing age \[[@CR31]\] and higher education \[[@CR32]\] to be negatively associated with poorer quality dietary intakes. We found no association between police rank and recording a poor quality diet. This finding does not reflect observations from the Whitehall II Study that reported employment grade to be associated with differences in dietary behaviours, with those in a lower employment grade consuming a poorer diet \[[@CR33]\]. A possible explanation is that, within police employment ranks there is more heterogeneity in terms of job role and working environment compared to predominantly office-based civil servants. The geographical differences in dietary intakes were observed across regions of employment in the Airwave Health Monitoring Study largely reflect those previously reported \[[@CR34]\]. Comprehensive analyses of British dietary intakes have identified populations in Scotland and Wales as consuming diets higher in saturated fat and sodium, and lower in fruit and vegetables compared to the English population \[[@CR34]\]. The association between low DASH score and low physical activity and current smoking status are suggestive of an overall clustering unhealthy lifestyle behaviours, which have been reported previously \[[@CR35]\]. A small cross-sectional study in police officers in Pennsylvania, USA (*n* = 247) observed that fruit and vegetable intake was positively associated with physical activity \[[@CR36]\]. In the present study TV viewing, but not weekday sitting, was associated with a poor diet quality in men. The Nurses' Health Study (female only) similarly found that higher weekly TV viewing was associated with a diet high in energy, saturated fats, snacks and sweets \[[@CR37]\].

We observed that the number of weekly working hours had a positive association with odds of recording a poor quality diet a relationship that was independent of age, education and region of employment for men. Previous studies investigating dietary intake and number of working hours have mainly used food frequency questionnaires or food surveys to collect dietary data \[[@CR38]--[@CR40]\], therefore, it is difficult to directly compare the results from the Airwave Health Monitoring Study. In general, our findings support the existing research that shows employees working longer weekly hours have higher intakes of take-away foods, convenience foods and snacks \[[@CR38]--[@CR40]\], which are indicative of a poorer quality diet. Job strain in men was also associated with diet quality, independent of established predictors. Previous research has shown psychological job demands to be positively associated with high fat food intakes in men, but not women \[[@CR41]\]. High job strain is associated with longer working hours in the Airwave Health Monitoring Study Cohort. To determine if job strain contributed to the association between long hours and poorer diet quality in men exploratory analyses were conducted that repeated the multivariable logistic regression with both job strain and working hours (data not presented). Following this additional adjustment, long working hours (≥ 49 h per week) remained significantly associated with recording a poorer quality diet.

The strengths of the present study are the large-scale collection of 7-day estimated weighted diet records from a young single occupational group who are potentially at higher risk of cardiometabolic disease compared to the general population \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. The benefit of prospective measurement methods such as diet diaries, compared to food frequency questionnaires is that they do not measure against a predefined food list and allow more detailed dietary intake to be captured within occupational cohorts \[[@CR42]\]. Additionally, food diaries do not rely on participant memory and recall ability. Additionally, the application of the DASH score to a UK population has been previously limited \[[@CR11]\], therefore, these results strengthen the case for exploring the application of DASH diet guidelines as an intervention in the UK population. Our study has a number of limitations. Limited self-reported shift work information is currently only available for 12% of the cohort, and therefore, not included in the present study. The Buffalo Cardio-Metabolic Occupational Police Stress Study did observe an association between shift work and poor diet quality (measured by Dietary Inflammatory Index score) \[[@CR43]\]. In the Airwave Health Monitoring Study cohort preliminary analyses have shown shift work prevalence is significantly associated with duration of weekly working hours (i.e., employees who are in the highest groups of weekly working hours are more likely to undertake shift work). Unfortunately, the interaction between shift work and long-working hours on determining dietary quality could not be explored due to the small sample size available. As with all current dietary recording tools, bias in reporting is an acknowledged limitation in nutritional research. Based on the food diary data, the estimated prevalence of misreporting energy intake was 50% in the Airwave Health Monitoring Study, a figure that is comparable to that reported in studies of the general UK population \[[@CR17]\]. We, therefore, conducted sensitivity analyses excluding those classed as under-reporting energy intake (data not presented). From these analyses, we observed the significant association between diet quality and high cardiometabolic risk was lost for men after adjustment for BMI, a finding that would be expected given that BMI is strongly associated with under-reporting in the Airwave Health Monitoring Study Cohort \[[@CR17]\]. The cross-sectional design of this study cannot infer a temporal pathway between long work hours or job strain and deterioration in dietary quality. Our observations may also be subject to residual confounding, as information on existing work place health initiatives was not collected as part of the study, this may be important to ascertain in future studies given that the Food Choice at Work Study in Ireland found employees with higher nutritional knowledge had a higher DASH score \[[@CR44]\].

In conclusion, this study has profiled the dietary intakes and measured the diet quality (using the DASH score) of British police force employees. The novel aspect to this study has been the application of 7-day food diaries in the investigation of occupational exposures and diet quality. In general, the observed differences in diet quality across different employee characteristics (sex, region and age) in the police force reflect those within the general British population. Our findings suggest that for male police force employees longer duration of weekly working hours and higher job strain are associated with reporting a diet quality indicative of increased cardiometabolic risk. These findings potentially support the suggestion that dietary differences may contribute to variation in cardiometabolic disease risk observed across employees working longer hours or with high job strain. To test this hypothesis, future longitudinal studies are required to investigate if diet quality meditates the relationship between these occupational exposures and cardiometabolic disease. Additionally, further investigation to examine the barriers to healthy eating amongst male employees working extended hours or with high job strain is warranted. Gaining an understanding of why this cohort of employees are more likely to consume a diet associated with increased cardiometabolic risk will assist nutritional and occupational practitioners in targeting workplace nutritional interventions.
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